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Chairman’s Chat
Coming more up to date we are still, unfortunately, making alterations to the
programme, which is causing Mike some frustration, hopefully we have now
reached a point where things will settle down and “normal service” will be
resumed.
So what’s new? Well Carl and I gave the club’s first “outside” video show for 18
mths on the 26th October. We have another three booked, with Higham Garden
& Herb Group and Brierfield Probus, two of our regulars, and Burnley Rotary
Club have just, today, asked us to show the film “Burney is 100” later this
month, so organisations are starting to spring back into life.
I’ve recently ordered a new computer, as yet it isn’t ready due to the shortage of
microchips, this has affected the supply of graphic cards, hopefully it’s due
within the next few days.
Also I’ve decided to move from using Vegas on to Pinnacle 25 editing software.
The only true Vegas software now available is the Pro version, which is or was
over £100. Pinnacle looks a more “up to date” programme but I suspect it will be
a fairly steep learning curve before I will be able to say I’ve “got my head round
it!”, time will tell and I’ll keep you posted. This “investment” should, hopefully
last me until I’m past making films….who said I already am!!
Don’t forget we have the Annual Competition next year and we’ll be collecting
your entry forms etc. in the New Year, plus we have “Ron’s 5 Min competition
coming upon the 15th December. On the 9th February we have “Poetry in Motion”
making a film from your own footage to a poem and on the 16th of February we
have the old “favourites” AKM Music Competition, but this year we will also
allow music from YouTube, 5 min competition and animation, could be a busy
night!

What’s On at Burnley Film Makers – Up To Christmas

17 November sees our visit of local Virtual Reality experts Tomas Garl and Justinas
Jelinskas from VR Pixel Limited who will be presenting an evening of their work in
3D.

Wednesday 24th of November sees the visit of Jim Cooke from Lancashire based
Centre-Line Films Ltd who will be talking about his work in the film industry and
about his company.

Our highlight of the year is the premiere of our annual newsreel and this year it takes
place on the 1st of December. Admission is by ticket only, available from Ron.

Wednesday 8th of December will be an evening where anyone can bring a film along
they’ve been working recently on and present it. (Change from Syllabus)

Our final session of 2021 is a film making challenge. You need to see the entry
guidelines that Ron has produced. (SEE ARTICLE IN THIS NEWSLETTER) Three
UK Locations or three events from previous work in five minutes.

Mike S

ON-LINE MEMBERS COMPETITION

Closing date for entries – December 1st
Not more than 5 minutes in length.
Extracts from three of your films whenever produced, with voiceover giving an
explanation as to why you have selected them.
Entries to ron.harrison20@btinternet.com

ON-LINE COMPETITION (2) FOR BFM Members - Rules

1. Entries should be of not more than 5 minutes in length.

2. Subject – should be extracts from three of your films, whenever produced.
The theme of the competition is:- “Three U.K. locations and/or events to visit”

The voiceover should include an explanation as to why you have selected
them.

3. Entries should be submitted via the internet using ‘WeTransfer’ to
ron.harrison20@btinternet.com.

4. We hope all members will put in an entry. There is no entry fee!

5. Modest prizes will be awarded dependent on the number of entries received.
Special recognition will also be given to members who have not regularly
submitted a competition entry at the club.

6. The closing date will be Wednesday, December 1st and entries will be shown
at the club meeting on Wednesday, December 15th.

7. The decision of the judge(s) will be final!

More Club Capers (by Frank Swift)
I can hardly keep up with my backlog of film editing mainly shot over the last 12 months...
so..why..why..have I decided to embark on a new venture (I won't call it a hobby as I’m not
sure about it yet ).
Anyway I decided soon after the Covid Pandemic set in and we were all confined to barracks so
to speak I would have a go at "Baking" I’ve only just got round to it, suppose you could say I’m
not living up to my name.
Mother made scones on a regular basis when we were kids, on one occasion my brother Mike
was munching into one when he bit on something hard,..it was Mother’s Wedding Ring..came
off in the needing! She hadn't noticed,..bless her she saw the funny side of it.
Those far off memories must have been lying dormant in my head especially when you buy the
shop kind and realise the difference.
Anyway after carefully viewing several "how to" on YouTube, ignoring Jeremy what’s his
name I settled with Delia's version..adjusting quantities to make about 6, but 8 arrived on
shaping? Yes it’s all mumbo jumbo this baking lark, and the MESS afterwards is frightening!
Crikey good job err indoors was out for the day! 20 mins later and things are looking good,
yum yum.
Now the washing up.😢
Was it all worth it I ask? Sort of, well definitely because they tasted excellent, not quite as
good as Mother’s but very good
A little misshaped I’ll grant you, and I didn't burn them.
Now I better have a look at the video clips I shot of the Manchester Marathon on Sunday
whilst having a Coffee & Scone.

See you and the gang soon..👍
Cheers Frank

IT’S THAT QUALITY OBSESSION AGAIN
Last week I bumped into Norman Bretherton and his wife Margaret, past members of
Burnley Film Makers. I haven’t seen them for around 40 years. Norman was the first
member to delve into (what was then) a newish electronic process of recording
movement and sound onto Magnetic Tape (Video). He showed us on a side by side
setup his film TURN OF THE TIDE a documentary about Morecambe Bay, one on
a16mm film projected onto a screen and one on a 25 inch TV screen, they where both
running in sync and the verdict on that evening was it would never catch on even
though the TV screen was a brighter picture… How wrong we all were.
Norman is now nearly 88 years old and still going strong, he’s now filming in 4K
he has two 4K cameras and a 4K Drone, he has a full his drone licence and is in the
middle of filming a documentary on the River Hodder, he is editing on Pinnacle
Software.
So what I’m saying is he has moved with the times. Now I’m not advocating we
move up onto 4K but what I am implying, are we getting the best out High Definition
(HD)?
As I’ve said before I try to squeeze every drop out of the format. I film at 50p
(progressive scan) for the best possible quality but the memory cards only last for
around 50% of the time compared to 50i (interlaced).
Uploading onto my VEGAS MOVIE STUDIO PLATINUM 17 editing software with
my project, the best settings available for me (in properties are HD 1080-50i (1920x
1080i 25,000 fps (Set to Best for full resolution rendering quality).
When I upload the camera files the HD 1080i setting changes to 1080 progressive
scan (custom) I am assuming it’s read my camera files.
After finishing my project I then go into the setting (Make Movie) – Save to my Hard
Drive (where I save my finish movies) — MP4 setting — then (Advanced Options)
I then chose the format – MAGIX AVC/AAC MP4 — then the Template Internet HD
1080P (P… being Progressive scan) this way my final production will be at the same
quality that I filmed it in, (no loss during the editing process). That’s my take on it
rightly or wrongly.

David Crossley
20th Oct. 2021

Focus – Journals of the Burnley Cine Club
This is an extract from the editorial of the November 1969 issue.
“Our exchange of magazines with Altrincham Cine Club has started; their magazines published
quarterly, and are very well produced. We hope to start a system of having each issue available for
members to read if they wish. One of the Altrincham members, a Mr Ron Challen, is shortly
moving to the Burnley area, and hopes to join us (we hope on a free transfer!) We can assure him of
a warm welcome, and his experience will be a welcome addition to the club”
As many of you know Ron did become a member of Burnley Cine Club and was a valuable member
for many years. He always reminded me that it was following a conversation between us, on a club
visit to Altincham, that he decided to join us at Burnley Cine Club, and what an asset to the club
he proved to be. Being one of the main driving forces behind Burnley starting “The Burnley Film
Festival”, he served two terms as Chairman and was the Festival Secretary for a good number of
years.
He was a lovely man and I am very proud to have been able to call him a friend.

More Club Capers (by Frank Swift)
Morning Joe
On Wednesday meet up [3rd November] club members gathered round to give my daughter Debby a
rousing "Birthday Greeting". No she wasn't present as its part of a surprise family video for her big
day in two weeks time.
After running it past our programs secretary last week it was all systems go, 2 cameras a Go-Pro
and Roy's main camera were set up on tripods. After a very brief rehearsal we both walk into shot
prior to sing song and with full gusto we do the greeting.
Carl agreed to play a short video clip of Debby projected onto the main screen to form a nice
backdrop to the event. Earlier I had taken a few shots of the village hall to add to my finished film,
all in all it went pretty well without a hitch.
As for the continuation of Interview filming on the same night I think the fun film earlier made
members eager and willing to join in the 2nd round of filming, under a properly controlled set put
together by the team, Lights, Sound, Props were all spot on.
Thanks everyone for contributing on another fun filled meeting.

Frank

One From The Archive: Amateur Cine World
December 1957
I found a little gem of history in a pile of old magazines buried in the Camera Centre
on Standish Street. It’s a back issue of Amateur Cine World from December 1957 –
a ‘Special Christmas Issue’.
At over 130 pages it’s a nice look back at film making in the late 1950s showing what
film making was like then. The magazine is crammed with adverts for cine cameras,
projectors, films and film making equipment. In addition to the various cameras on
sale, there are several articles about film making and the amateur film making scene
in Britain.

The first article that caught my eye was titled ‘It
All Fits In the Car: A Complete Portable
Home Cinema’ written by F. W. Free. This
article looks at the ‘Mark III’ version of the
portable film projection kit he had designed and
built himself, probably in his shed that he took
around to his family in his car. The ‘Mark III’
was built in two units. The Projection Equipment
unit and the ‘Proscenium’ – the screen and sound
unit. The projection cabinet was made from
sturdy ½” plywood and built on sturdy wooden
legs, all painted matt black.

The projection cabinet contained the
following;
A Rodgers audio amplifier, a Grundig TK12
reel-to-reel tape recorder, a Phillips record
turntable and a ‘Specto 500’ projector all
connected together using a home-made
electrical switch and fuse panel that
controlled its internal lights, voltmeters and
ammeters and a motor for opening and closing
the side curtain automatically. On top of the
projector unit was a ‘chimney’ was fitted to
vent and dissipate the heat generated by the
projector lamp.
The Proscenium unit consisted of a Wharfdale 8 (inch) loud speaker unit and a 40 inch
by 30 inch ‘Lumaplak’ matt white screen. Curtain illumination was provided by
thirteen, 15 watt pigmy lamps and an old Meccano electric motor was rigged up to
pulleys to open and close the screen curtains.

Mr Free goes on to say that, “it takes up to half an hour to erect the equipment and be
ready to give a show.”
The whole set-up took Mr Free some two hundred hours to build at a cost of £210. The
power required to run this lot would probably have run to several kilowatts but would
have kept the audience nice and warm at the same time.
Presumably Mr Free provided regular shows in order for him to build a set-up like this
and he must have been keen to load up all this kit and caboodle into his Morris Cowley
(which he mentions in the article) before travelling on the highways and bye-ways of
England during pre-motorway days, showing members of his family films of his recent
holidays.
Nowadays you can do it all on your mobile phone, I wonder if he knows?

Mike Smith

BURNLEY FILM MAKERS PROGRAMME 202122 (UPDATED)
DATE

CONTENT

SPEAKER

15 September

Welcome back to our members and to those
joining us this year. Summer Film screenings.

All Members

22 September

Planning for 30th April 2022 event

All Members

29 September

CLUB CLOSED THROUGH PETROL SHORTAGE

6 October

Adding audio to old cine films.
Practical session using YouTube’s Audio Library.

MIKE SMITH

13 October

An evening looking at Sam Hanna’s films, his
technique and his life in film making.

MIKE SMITH

20 October

TWO SPLICE MEDIA Ltd.

SIMON SHARPE

27 October

Filming Interviews with members (1).

All Members

3 November

Filming Interviews with members (2).

All Members

10 November

Two Members Night 1.

KEITH WIDDUP & DAVID HALL

17 November

3D Virtual Reality with VR PIXEL Ltd.

TOMAS GARL

24 November

CENTRE-LINE FILMS Ltd.

JIM COOKE

1 December

Newsreel 2021. Premier screening and supper.

Members & Guests

8 December

Volunteers Night – Bring a Film

All Members

15 December

Ron’s 5 min film competition.

All Members

22,29 December

CLUB CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS.

2021

2022
5 January

North West Film Archive films of Burnley in the
1960s and 70s / POETRY and MOTION
Resources.

MIKE SMITH

12 January

Basic Adobe Photoshop and After Effects.

MIKE SMITH

19 January

HUCKLEBERRY FILMS Ltd.

CAROLINE ECCLES

26 January

Editing the Newsreel and films with Final Cut.

CARL STREDDER

2 February

Livestreaming

STEVEN BROWN

9 February

Poetry and Motion: Practical – making a film
from your own footage to a poem. Film Show.

MIKE SMITH

16 February

Club Competitions, AKM+ YouTube, 5 Minute
film and Animation etc.

All Members

23 February

Guest Speaker.

RICHARD SCARSBROOK

2 March

Two Members Night 2.

MARK GRICE & DAVID
CROSSLEY

9 March

Non – Winners Evening.

All Members

16 March

Guest Speaker.

PAULINE HARRISON

23 March

Annual Awards Winners Show and Supper.

Members and Guests

30 March

Secretary’s Night.

MIKE BREEZE

6 April

Visiting Film Club 2. Possible Meal Out

TBC

13 April

Club Filming – short scripted comedy sketches.
Practical.

All Members

20 April

Club Closed for Easter.

27 April

Preparation for 90th Anniversary event on
Saturday 30th April.

All Members

30 April (Sat.)

BFM Public Event 10:30 – 4. Venue TBA.

Members, Guests and Public

4 May

Annual General Meeting.

AGM

11 May

Chairman’s Night.
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